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Porous model 1
INTERNATIONAL  CERAMICS  COMPETITION
MINO,JAPAN  GOLD  AWARDS

patternA

Focal Wall
A way of adding symbolism and drawing 
attention to a wall , both in residential 
and commercial application.

The unique shape of these ceramics 
can be used to create a focal wall by 
combining the pieces like a puzzle.
After installation, the wall appears to 
float and be connected to another space.
The porous wall gives the impression 
of a lager space and softens the 
atmosphere.
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arrangement

pattrn A pattrn B pattrn C

wall type

screen type

Corner piece / 45degree angle side cut 
and glued two pieces

Porous model 1
/

147×36×30

147×36×50

180gwall type

screen type

T3S / Grayish White(Unglazed)

T3S-A / Grayish White(Unglazed)

T3H / Beige(Unglazed)

T3H-A / Beige(Unglazed)

T3W / White(Unglazed)

T3W-A / White(Unglazed)

/

147×36×30

147×36×50

220gwall type

screen type300g

■Ceramic product has individual differences, such as size and color shape. ■Adjust size difference during installation. ■This particular black has a slightly reddish cast which varies depending upon how the light hits it.
■Use elastic adhesives for tiles.

CAD data and drawings can be downloaded from our website page.

T3S / Grayish White(Unglazed)

T3S-A / Grayish White(Unglazed)

T3H / Beige(Unglazed)

T3H-A / Beige(Unglazed)

T3W / White(Unglazed)

T3W-A / White(Unglazed)

T3B / Black(Unglazed)

T3B-A / Black(Unglazed)

wall type

screen type

T3B / Black(Unglazed)

T3B-A / Black(Unglazed)



patternC　　オープンブルーム川口並木　/ デザイン：GRIP&Co
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Porous model 1
screen type

patternA+C　　アマダ土岐事業所／設計　清水建設株式会社名古屋支店
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Porous model 1
screen type

patternA+C

LEGALAND YOTSUYA ANNEX 
設計・監理：株式会社コホーネス　帖佐陽師  
施工：三和建設工業株式会社  土屋秀行 古橋洋江　
撮影：有限会社エヌ・フォトワークス　永坂智直 patternA+C　　設計  デザインレーベル株式会社

patternA+C　　設計  デザインレーベル株式会社

Installation advices

Put the pillar into the hole of the product and apply 
the adhesive to pile up the screen with adjusting 
both vertical/horizontal straightness and front /back 
sides’ surface flatness simultaneously. 
Fill the adhesive into the gap space between the 
pillar and hole, and apply the adhesive at each joint 
between upper and lower pieces. Better to use the 
pillar with diameter of around 10mm for easy 
adjustment of front and backside surface flatness
(The hole diameter is 16mm hence the clearance of
the hole will be 6mm with 10mm diameter pillar). 
Placing the side frames is necessary for structural 
strength of the screen. Recommend to use the 
adhesive with similar color to the product.

Install flat bars at horizontal direction at every 
500mm height pitch for the enhancement of 
screen’ s structural strength, for the reduction 
of the products’ size gaps, and for making the 
horizontal flatness at each pitch. The partition 
system will be deflected without any reinforce
ment of the screen structure.
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